
REAL ESTATE LEASE

This Lease Agreement (this "Lease") is dated______________ by and between 
KDB Investments ("Landlord"), and __________________ ("Tenant").  The 
parties agree as follows:

PREMISES.  Landlord hereby agrees to rent to Tenant the dwelling located at 
____________________________________________________ under the 
following terms and conditions.

FIXED-TERM AGREEMENT (LEASE):
Tenants agree to lease this dwelling for a fixed term of 1 year, beginning 
____________ and ending ____________.  Upon expiration, this Agreement 
shall become a month-to-month agreement AUTOMATICALLY, UNLESS either 
Tenants or Owners notify the other party in writing at least 30 days prior to 
expiration that they do not wish this Agreement to continue on any basis.  If 
tenant doesn’t renew lease for another year, lease payments may increase with 
30 days notice from Landlord.

LEASE PAYMENTS.  Tenant shall pay to Landlord lease payments of 
$_________, due and payable on the first day of each month during the term of 
this agreement.  The first months’ rent is required to be submitted on or before 
move-in by certified check or cash.  We allow for a 3 day grace period.  In the 
event rent is not received prior to 5pm CST on the 4th of the month, Tenant 
agrees to pay a $25 late fee, plus an additional $10 per day for every day 
thereafter until the rent is paid.  Neither ill health, loss of job, financial 
emergency, or other excuses will be accepted for late payment.  If rent is not paid 
by the 15th of the month, eviction proceedings may begin.  Tenant will also be 
responsible for any associated collection fees incurred by Landlord or collecting 
agent hired by Landlord for unpaid rent or damage fees.

The acceptance by Landlord of partial payments of rent due shall not, under any circumstances, 
constitute a waiver of Landlord, nor affect any notice or legal proceeding in unlawful detainer 
theretofore given or commenced under state law. Acceptance of partial rent due or late payments 
does not create a custom nor constitute a continuing waiver of the obligation to pay on time. No 
payment by the tenant or receipt by the landlord of any amount of the monthly rent herein 
stipulated shall be deemed to be other than on account of the stipulated rent, nor shall any 
endorsement on any check or any letter accompanying such payment of rent be deemed an 
accord and satisfaction, but the landlord may accept such a partial payment without prejudice to 
his rights to collect the balance of such rent. 

Tenant agrees, without protest, to reimburse Landlord for all actual and reasonable expenses 
incurred by way of Tenant's violation of any term or provision of this lease, including, but not 
limited to $10.00 for each Notice to Pay, Notice to Quit or other notice mailed or delivered by 
Landlord to Tenant due to Tenant's non-payment of rent, all court costs and attorney's fees and 
all costs of collection. Both Landlord and Tenant waive trial by jury and agree to submit to the 
personal jurisdiction and venue of a court of subject matter jurisdiction located in __________ 



County, State of ___________. In such event, no action shall be entertained by said court or any 
court of competent jurisdiction if filed more than one year subsequent to the date the cause(s) of 
action accrued. 

Lease payments shall be made to: 

KDB Investments
530 Hunter Lane
Lone Jack, MO  64070

Lease payments mailed through United States Postal Service are at 
tenants risk.  Any rents lost in the mail will be treated as unpaid until 
received by Landlord.

Or 

Paid via EFT or Credit Card, with required completed authorization forms, 
at www.kdbproperties.com

BAD-CHECK SERVICING CHARGE
In the event Tenant’s check is dishonored and returned unpaid for any reason to 
Landlord, Tenant agrees to pay a returned check charge of $40 AND accept 
whatever consequences there might be in making a late payment.  If for any 
reason a check is returned or dishonored, all future rent payments will be cash or 
money order.

SECURITY DEPOSIT  Tenants hereby agree to pay a security deposit of 
$_________, in certified funds or cash, to be refunded upon vacating, returning 
the keys to the Landlord and termination of this contract according to other terms 
herein agreed.  This deposit will be held to cover any possible damage to the 
property.  No interest will be paid on this money and in no case will it be applied 
to back or future rent.  It will be held intact by Landlord until at least thirty (30) 
working days after Tenants have vacated the property.  At that time Landlord will 
inspect the premises thoroughly and assess any damages and/or needed 
repairs.  This deposit money minus any necessary charges for missing/dead light 
bulbs, repairs, cleaning, etc., will then be returned to Tenant with a written 
explanation of deductions, within 60 days after they have vacated the property. 

Release of the SECURITY DEPOSIT, at the Option of the Landlord is subject to the provisions 
below . 
A. The full term of the Agreement has been completed. 
B. No damage to the premises, buildings, grounds is evident. 
C. The entire dwelling, appliances, closets, and cupboards are clean and free from insects, the 
refrigerator is defrosted and clean, The range is to be clean including the racks and broiler pan, 



all windows are to be clean inside and outside, all debris and rubbish have been removed from 
the property, carpets have been commercially cleaned and left clean and odorless. 
D. All unpaid charges have been paid including late charges, visitor charges, pet charges, 
delinquent rents, etc. 
E. All keys have been returned. 
F. A forwarding address for Tenant has been left with the Landlord. Within thirty (30) days after 
termination of the occupancy, the Landlord will mail the balance of the deposit to the address 
provided by Tenant in the names of all signatories hereto; or at the Option of the Landlord will 
impose a claim on the deposit and so notify the Tenant. 
G. It is the tenant's responsibility to call, make arrangements, and be at residence to let meter 
readers in for final reading on gas, electric, and water. If Landlord has to do this, there is a $50 
charge for each utility. 

OCCUPANTS:
The number of occupants is limited to two (2) primary tenants & two (2) children.  Only the 
Tenants may live in this building.  Any additional residents residing in said dwelling for more 
than 2 weeks continuously must be added to this lease or receive written permission from 
the Landlord, subject to the same restrictions as the tenants, i.e. they must fill out an 
application.  Nurses or maids required to care for the Tenants during an illness are an 
exception from this provision.

1. SUBLETTING & ASSIGNMENT:
Tenants shall not sublet the entire premises or any part of the premises, nor shall they 
assign this Agreement to anyone else without first obtaining Landlords’ written permission.  
Prospective sublessees or assignees must submit an application to the Landlord and must 
agree to credit, background, reference, and employment verification as well as the obligation 
to pay a non-refundable $25 application fee.  Permission to sublease will be determined by 
the sole discretion of the Landlord.  

Tenant agrees to use said dwelling as living quarters only for ________ adults and 
________children, namely: 

Tennant 1  _________________________________________________________

Tennant 2 __________________________________________________________

Tennant 3 __________________________________________________________

Tennant 4 __________________________________________________________

Tennant 5 __________________________________________________________

2. PETS:
Pets are allowed on the premises only by obtaining the Landlords’ written permission first.  
When possession of the property is given to the Tenant, only those pets listed on the Rental 
Application will be allowed unless subsequent written permission has been granted.  “Pets” 
does not include animals trained to serve the handicapped, such as seeing-eye dogs, 
hearing dogs, or service dogs.  These animals may be housed on the premises so long as 
they are in the direct service of those they were trained to serve and so long as Landlord is 
notified in advance in writing of the circumstances.  In any case, when permission is granted, 
owners are required to pay an additional $25 per month pet-rent charge for one or more.  



Additionally, a pet-application sheet must be submitted before move-in.

If problems with pets occur there are several ways it may be handled depending on the 
events.  If the pet is anyway dangerous it will not be allowed on the premises.  In the event 
of the owner being negligent in regards to clean-up or allowing access to areas that the pet 
could damage the tenant will be fined or money will be taken from the deposit.  If the pet is a 
nuisance in anyway the landlord at sole descresion may revoke pet permission that was 
previously granted and tenant will have 10 days from notice to relocate pet .  Pets are never 
to be allowed in the yard unsupervised.  Cleaning up after the pet is necessary. Constant 
barking will not be permitted.  

If pets are pre-approved by landlord, an additional pet deposit of $__________, 
in certified funds or cash, will be required.

INVENTORY AND INSPECTION RECORD (Move in Checklist)
An inventory and inspection Record has been provided for the Tenants’ use.  Only after this 
has been filled out (within the 3-day time limit) will the Landlord take any action to complete 
necessary repairs.  Landlord warrants that all major systems will be functional and in good 
repair at the time of possession.  Light switches, wall plugs, doors, windows, faucets, drains, 
locks, toilets, sinks, etc. will either be in working order or will be repaired once the Tenants 
have completed the Inspection and Inventory Record.  Tenants are encouraged to report any 
necessary repairs, no matter how slight, in writing, but they are advised that Landlord does 
not normally repair or replace nonfunctional items such as paint, carpets, etc., every time a 
property changes possession.  Those items are scheduled for repair/replacement at regular 
intervals regardless of tenant turnover.

3. CONDITION OF PREMISES:
The Tenants hereby acknowledge that the said property is in good condition.  If there is 
anything about the condition of the property that is not good, they agree to report it to the 
Landlord within 3 days of taking possession of the property.  They agree that failure to file 
any written notice of defects will be legally binding proof that the property is in good condition 
at the time of occupancy.

Anything left at premises becomes property of landlord to due as they wish

ABANDONMENT:
If Tenant(s) leave the premises unoccupied for 15 days without paying rent in 
advance for that month, or while owing any back rent from previous months, 
which has remained unpaid, the Landlord and/or his representatives have the 
right to take immediate possession of the property and to bar the Resident from 
returning.  Landlord will also have the right to remove or dispose of any property 
that the Residents have left behind.  

REMOVAL OF LANDLORD’S PROPERTY:
If anyone removes any property belonging to Landlord without the express 



written consent of the Landlord, this will constitute abandonment and surrender 
of the premises by Tenant and termination by them of this Rental Agreement.   
Landlord may also take 
further legal action.

LOCK POLICY:
No additional locks will be installed on any door without the written permission of Landlord.  
Landlord will be given duplicate keys for all locks so installed at tenants’ expense, before 
they are installed.   Any locks changed that require Landlord to procure locksmith to gain 
entry will monetarily be the responsibility of the tenant, this includes any additional charges 
incurred by the Landlord for rescheduling service personnel.

LOCKOUTS:
Should tenants lock themselves out of their dwelling and be unable to gain access through 
their own resources, they may call upon professional locksmith or the Owners to let them in.  
In either case, they are responsible for payment of the charges and/or damages involved.  
Owners charge a fee of $30 for providing this service between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. , Monday through Friday, except holidays, and a fee of $50 for all other times.  
Tennants may also pick up a key at Landlords office between the hours of 8am and 5pm for 
a fee of $10.  This fee is due and payable when the service is provided.

ACCESS TO PREMISES:
The Owner reserves the right to enter the residence at reasonable times to inspect, make 
necessary repairs, supply services, or show it to prospective residents, purchasers, 
workmen, or contractors.  Whenever practicable, a two-day notice of the Owner’s intent to 
enter shall be given to the Resident.  

ACCESS BY LANDLORD TO PREMISES.  Subject to Tenant's consent (which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld), Landlord shall have the right to enter the 
Premises to make inspections, provide necessary services, or show the unit to 
prospective buyers, mortgagees, tenants or workers.  However, Landlord does 
not assume any liability for the care or supervision of the Premises.  As provided 
by law, in the case of an emergency, Landlord may enter the Premises without 
Tenant's consent.  During the last three months of this Lease, or any extension of 
this Lease, Landlord shall be allowed to display the usual "To Let" signs and 
show the Premises to prospective tenants.

1. Landlord has the right of emergency access to the leased premises at any time and 
access during reasonable hours to inspect the property or to show property to a 
prospective tenant or buyer. In the event that the property is sold, the lease/rental 
agreement between Landlord and Tenant is canceled on the date the new owner takes 
possession of property. Tenant has thirty days to vacate the property or sign new lease 
with new owner at new owner's option. 

GENERAL USE OF PREMISES.  
Tenant shall not conduct independent business activities associated with or using 
the Premises.



Tenant shall not allow any illegal activities on or around the Premises. If illegal 
activities take place, Tenant must vacate immediately and surrender keys to 
Premises within 72 hours.

No waterbeds will be allowed on Premises

All BBQ grills and lawn furniture will remain behind units to maintain a clean 
uniform look from the street.

No trash, ashes, garbage, junk cars (running or non running), swimming pools, 
junk or other refuse or debris shall be present on or around Premises.  No 
parking on grass.

4. BACKYARD & GARDENS:
The Tenants agree to never use any form of pesticides (including rat poison, roach sprays, 
etc), or fertilizers unless written permission is granted from the Landlord.

5. VEHICLES & GARAGE USE:
Tenants agree to keep a maximum of 2 vehicle on premises or in the garage.   These vehicles 
must be both operable and currently licensed.  Tenants agree to park their vehicles in assigned.  
Tenants agree not to park boats, recreational trailers, utility trailers, and the like on the premises 

without first obtaining Landlords’ written permission.   No parking on grass.

ALTERATIONS:

Tenant shall make no alterations, decorations, additions, or improvements in 
or to the premises without Landlords’ prior written consent, and then only by 
contractors or mechanics, or other approved by Landlord.  All alterations, 
additions, or improvements upon the premises, made by either party, shall 
become the property of the Landlord and shall remain upon, and be 
surrendered with said premises, as a part thereof, at the end of the term 
hereof.

No modifications to premises are allowed without prior consent of Landlord. 
Modifications include but are not limited to: Painting, Wallpapering, replacing 
fixtures, flooring, doors, windows, landscaping, etc.

.

1. IMPROVEMENTS TO PROPERTY - Any improvements to the property made by tenant 
inside or outside must not be removed without written permission from the property 
manger. This includes landscaping, scrubs, flowers, walkways, out buildings such as 
storage sheds and play-houses, etc. Any interior improvements the tenant may have 
made to the property must also remain. Improvements such as but not limited to the 
following are installation of ceiling fans, book shelves, shelving, light fixtures, etc. 

FURNISHINGS.  The following furnishings will be provided by Landlord:  



Refrigerator
Stove

Tenant shall return all such items at the end of the lease term in a condition as 
good as existed at the beginning of the lease term.

TENANT INSURANCE.

Landlord will not be liable for any loss of Tenant’s property.  Tenant hereby acknowledges 
this and agrees to make no such claims for any losses or damages against Landlord, his 
agents, or employees.  Tenants agree to purchase insurance – at their own expense –
sufficient to protect themselves and their property from fire, theft, burglary, breakage, 
electrical connections.  They acknowledge that if they fail to procure such insurance, it is 
their responsibility and they alone shall bear the consequences. 

2. No rights of storage are given by this Agreement. Landlord shall not be liable for any loss 
of Tenant's property by fire, theft, breakage, burglary, or otherwise, nor for any accidental 
damage to persons or property in or about the leased premises resulting from electrical 
failure, water, rain, windstorm, etc., which may cause issue or flow into or from any part 
of said premises or improvements, including pipes, gas lines, sprinklers, or electrical 
connections, whether caused by the negligence of Landlord, Landlord's employees, 
contractors, agents, or by any other cause whatsoever. Tenant hereby agrees to make 
no claim for any such damages or loss against Landlord. Tenant shall purchase renter's 
insurance. _______________________________________ is to be named as additional 
Insured

MAINTENANCE.  Landlord shall have the responsibility to maintain the Premises 
in good repair at all times and perform all repairs necessary to satisfy any implied 
warranty of habitability.  Open service request at kdbproperties.com or 816. 
xxx.xxxx

6. REASONABLE TIME FOR REPAIRS:
Upon being notified by Tenants that there is some building defect in which is hazardous to health, 
life, or safety, Owners shall undertake repairs as soon as possible.  Should there be a delay of 
more than seventy-two (72) hours in making repairs, due to difficulty in scheduling the work or 
obtaining parts or for any other reason beyond the Owners’ control, Owners agree to keep 
Tenants informed about the progress of work.

7. DRAIN STOPPAGES:
As of the date of this Agreement, Owners warrant that the dwelling’s sewage drains are in 
good working order and that they will accept the normal household waste for which they 
were designed.  They will not accept things such as diapers, sanitary napkins, tampons, 
children’s toys, wads of toilet paper, balls of hair, grease, oil, table scraps, clothing, rags, 
sand, dirt, rocks, or newspapers.  Tenants agree to pay for clearing the drains of any and all 
stoppages except those which the plumber who is called to clear the stoppage will attest in 
writing were caused by defective plumbing, tree roots, or acts of God.  Please use a drain 
filter to save unnecessary time  & money with repairs.

TENANT RESPONSIBILITY:
Good housekeeping is expected of everyone.  Tenant agrees to keep quarters clean and in 
a sanitary condition.  The Tenants agree not to permit any deterioration or destruction to 
occur while they are occupying the property.  



1. Tenant is responsible for all glass, screen, and storm door repairs. 

They acknowledge that they will be responsible for and pay any damage 
done by rain, wind, hail, tornadoes, etc., if this damage is caused by leaving 
windows open, allowing stoppage and/or overflow or water and/or sewage 
pipes, broken windows or doors, torn screens, broken door and window 
locks, etc.  or any damage caused while Tenant has occupancy.

Tenant shall occupy and use the Premises as a dwelling unit only. Tenant shall 
notify Landlord of any anticipated extended absence from the Premises not later 
than the first day of the extended absence

1. Tenant's obligations are as follows: 
A. Take affirmative action to insure that nothing is done which might place Landlord in 
violation of applicable building, housing, zoning, and health codes and regulations. 
B. Keep the dwelling clean and sanitary, removing garbage and trash as it accumulates, 
maintaining plumbing in good working order to prevent stoppages and leakage of 
plumbing fixtures, faucets, pipes, etc. 
C. Operate all electrical, plumbing, sanitary, heating, ventilating, air conditioning, and 
other appliances in a reasonable, safe manner. 
D. Assure that property belonging to Landlord is safeguarded against damage, 
destruction, loss, removal, or theft. 
E. Conduct himself, his family, friends, guests, visitors in a manner which will not disturb 
others. 
F. Allow the Landlord or his agent access to the premises for the purpose of inspection, 
repairs, or to show the property to someone else at reasonable hours, and to specifically 
authorize unannounced access anytime rent is late, or this Agreement is terminated or for 
pest control, maintenance estimates, serving legal notices, or emergencies. 
G. Comply with all provisions of this Agreement, particularly with respect to paying the 
rent on time and caring for the property. Tenant warrants that he/she will meet the above 
conditions in every respect, and acknowledges that failure to perform the obligations 
herein stipulated will be considered grounds for termination of this Agreement and loss of 
all deposits. 

Tenants will be responsible for:
Removing snow/ice from sidewalks, driveways and walkways
Replacing HVAC (furnace) filter every 3 months
Replacing batteries in smoke detectors twice a year (Jan 1 and July 1)

Smoke Detectors have been installed and are in operable condition in the following places. 
__________________________________________________ Tenant initials _________. From 
this time on you will be required to maintain the smoke detectors. Any new batteries are your 
responsibility. If you have any questions about the smoke detectors, you should call us promptly. 
I/We , the undersigned, have personally checked the smoke alarms in the unit which is provided 
and find it/them to be in working order. I/We understand that the law requires me/us to maintain 
the alarm/s and keep fresh batteries in the mechanism. Tenants failure to do so absolves the 
Landlord, or agent from any responsibility for losses due to my/our non-compliance with the law 
or malfunction of the alarm. 



Tenant signature ______________________________________ Date ____________________

Smoking outside only

UTILITIES AND SERVICES.  Tenant shall be responsible for all utilities and 
services incurred in connection with the Premises. These utilities and services 
include but are not limited to water, gas, electric, cable and trash.  

Check on Trash service  check on utilities to be left on when tenant leaves

TERMINATION UPON SALE OF PREMISES.  Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Lease, Landlord may terminate this lease upon 60 days' written 
notice to Tenant that the Premises have been sold.

HABITABILITY.  Tenant has inspected the Premises and fixtures (or has had the 
Premises inspected on behalf of Tenant), and acknowledges that the Premises 
are in a reasonable and acceptable condition of habitability for their intended use, 
and the agreed lease payments are fair and reasonable.  If the condition changes 
so that, in Tenant's opinion, the habitability and rental value of the Premises are 
adversely affected, Tenant shall promptly provide reasonable notice to Landlord.  
Kdbproperites.com or 816…

DEFAULTS.  Tenant shall be in default of this Lease if Tenant fails to fulfill any 
lease obligation or term by which Tenant is bound.  Subject to any governing 
provisions of law to the contrary, if Tenant fails to cure any financial obligation 
within 5 days (or any other obligation within 10 days) after written notice of such 
default is provided by Landlord to Tenant, Landlord may elect to cure such 
default and the cost of such action shall be added to Tenant's financial 
obligations under this Lease.  All sums of money or charges required to be paid 
by Tenant under this Lease shall be additional rent, whether or not such sums or 
charges are designated as "additional rent".  The rights provided by this 
paragraph are cumulative in nature and are in addition to any other rights 
afforded by law. If tenant does not cure the total financial obligation (including 
return check fees and late payment fees) within 30 days, eviction processes will 
take place and Tenant will be removed from Premises.

HOLDOVER.  If Tenant maintains possession of the Premises for any period 
after the termination of this Lease ("Holdover Period"), Tenant shall pay to 
Landlord lease payment(s) during the Holdover Period at a rate equal to the 
normal payment rate set forth in the Renewal Terms paragraph.  

CUMULATIVE RIGHTS.  The rights of the parties under this Lease are 
cumulative, and shall not be construed as exclusive unless otherwise required by 
law.



INDEMNITY REGARDING USE OF PREMISES.  To the extent permitted by law, 
Tenant agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend Landlord from and 
against any and all losses, claims, liabilities, and expenses, including reasonable 
attorney fees, if any, which Landlord may suffer or incur in connection with 
Tenant's possession, use or misuse of the Premises, except Landlord's act or 
negligence.

DANGEROUS MATERIALS.  Tenant shall not keep or have on the Premises 
any article or thing of a dangerous, flammable, or explosive character that might 
substantially increase the danger of fire on the Premises, or that might be 
considered hazardous by a responsible insurance company, unless the prior 
written consent of Landlord is obtained and proof of adequate insurance 
protection is provided by Tenant to Landlord.

COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS.  Tenant shall promptly comply with all 
laws, ordinances, requirements and regulations of the federal, state, county, 
municipal and other authorities, and the fire insurance underwriters.  However, 
Tenant shall not by this provision be required to make alterations to the exterior 
of the building or alterations of a structural nature.

MECHANICS LIENS.  Neither Tenant nor anyone claiming through the Tenant 
shall have the right to file mechanics liens or any other kind of lien on the 
Premises and the filing of this Lease constitutes notice that such liens are invalid.  
Further, Tenant agrees to (1) give actual advance notice to any contractors, 
subcontractors or suppliers of goods, labor, or services that such liens will not be 
valid, and (2) take whatever additional steps that are necessary in order to keep 
the premises free of all liens resulting from construction done by or for the 
Tenant.



NOTICE.  Notices under this Lease shall not be deemed valid unless given or 
served in writing and forwarded by mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the party 
at the appropriate address set forth below.  Such addresses may be changed 
from time to time by either party by providing notice as set forth below.  Notices 
mailed in accordance with these provisions shall be deemed received on the third 
day after posting.

LANDLORD:

KDB Investments
___________________________________
_________________________, ___ __________   

TENANT:

Rhonda Vinson
___________________________________
_________________________, ___ __________   

Such addresses may be changed from time to time by either party by providing 
notice as set forth above.

GOVERNING LAW.  This Lease shall be construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Missouri.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT/AMENDMENT.  This Lease contains the entire 
agreement of the parties and there are no other promises, conditions, 
understandings or other agreements, whether oral or written, relating to the 
subject matter of this Lease.  This Lease may be modified or amended in writing, 
if the writing is signed by the party obligated under the amendment.

SEVERABILITY.  If any portion of this Lease shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the remaining provisions shall continue to be valid 
and enforceable.  If a court finds that any provision of this Lease is invalid or 
unenforceable, but that by limiting such provision it would become valid and 
enforceable, then such provision shall be deemed to be written, construed, and 
enforced as so limited.

WAIVER.  The failure of either party to enforce any provisions of this Lease shall 
not be construed as a waiver or limitation of that party's right to subsequently 
enforce and compel strict compliance with every provision of this Lease.

BINDING EFFECT.  The provisions of this Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of both parties and their respective legal representatives, 
successors and assigns.
8. WAIVER:

All rights given to Landlord by this agreement shall be cumulative in addition to any laws 



which exist or might come into being.  Any exercise of any rights by Landlord or failure to 
exercise rights shall not act as waiver of those or any other rights.  No statement or promise 
by Landlord, its agents, or employees, as to tenancy, repairs, amount of rent to be paid, or 
other terms and conditions shall be binding unless it is put in writing and made a specific part 
of this agreement.

9. TERMS:
In this agreement the singular number where used will include the plural, the masculine 
gender will include the feminine, the term Owner will include Landlord, Lessor; and the term 
Resident will include Tenant, Lessee.

10. FULL DISCLOSURE:
The Tenants signing this Rental Contract hereby state that all questions about this Rental 
Agreement have been answered, that they fully understand all the provisions of the agreement 
and the obligations and responsibilities of each party, as spelled out herein.  They further state 
that they agree to fulfill their obligations in every respect or suffer the full legal and financial 
consequences of their actions or lack of action in violation of this agreement.  Signature by the 
Tenant on this Rental Agreement is acknowledgement and he/she has received a signed copy of 
the Rental Agreement.

LANDLORD:

____________________________________________________
KDB Investments

TENANT:

____________________________________________________



RESIDENTIAL LEASE
INSPECTION CHECKLIST

Tenant has inspected the Premises and states that the Premises are in 
satisfactory condition, free of defects, except as noted below:

SATISFACTORY COMMENTS

Bathrooms _______ ______________________________
Carpeting _______ ______________________________
Ceilings _______ ______________________________
Closets _______ ______________________________
Dishwasher _______ ______________________________
Disposal _______ ______________________________
Doors _______ ______________________________
Fireplace _______ ______________________________
Lights _______ ______________________________
Locks _______ ______________________________
Refrigerator _______ ______________________________
Screens _______ ______________________________
Stove _______ ______________________________
Walls _______ ______________________________
Windows _______ ______________________________
Window coverings _______ ______________________________
______________ _______ ______________________________
______________ _______ ______________________________

Tenant:

____________________________________________________  Date 
______________

Acknowledged by Landlord:

____________________________________________________Date 
_______________
KDB Investments



RESIDENTIAL LEASE
DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION ON LEAD-BASED PAINT

OR LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARDS

Lead Warning Statement

Housing built before 1978 may contain lead-based paint.  Lead from paint, paint chips and dust 
can pose health hazards if not managed properly.  Lead exposure is especially harmful to young 
children and pregnant women.  Before renting pre-1978 housing, landlords must disclose the 
presence of known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the dwelling.  Tenants 
must also receive a federally approved pamphlet on poisoning prevention.

Landlord's Disclosure

(a) Presence of lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards (Check (i) or (ii) below):
(i) _____ Known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards are present in the 
housing (explain):  ______________________________________________ 

(ii) __X__ Landlord has no knowledge of lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards 
in the housing.

(b) Records and reports available to the landlord (Check (i) or (ii) below):
(i) _____ Landlord has provided the Tenant with all available records and reports pertaining 
to lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the housing (list documents): 
______________________________________________  

(ii)__X__ Landlord has no reports or records pertaining to lead-based paint and/or lead-
based paint hazards in the housing.

Tenant's Acknowledgment (initial)

(c) _____ Tenant has received copies of all information listed above.

(d) _____ Tenant has received the pamphlet Protect Your Family From Lead In Your Home.

Certification of Accuracy

The following parties have reviewed the information above and certify, to the best of their 
knowledge, that the information they have provided is true and accurate.

____________________ ___________
Tenant Date



PET AGREEMENT

Date: _____________________________________________ (Addendum to Lease Agreement)

This agreement is attached to and forms a part of the Lease Agreement dated 
___________________________________ between _______________________________, 
Landlord, and ______________________________________, Tenant(s).

Tenants desire to keep a pet named ______________________________________ and 
described as _____________________ in the dwelling they occupy under the rental agreement 
or lease referred to above, and because this agreement specifically prohibits keeping pets without 
the Landlord's permission, Tenants agree to the following terms and conditions in exchange for 
this permission:

1. Tenants agree to keep their pet under control at all times. 

2. Tenants agree to keep their pet restrained, but not tethered, when it is outside their 
dwelling. 

3. Tenants agree not to leave their pet unattended for any unreasonable periods. 

4. Tenants agree to dispose of their pet's droppings properly and quickly. 

5. Tenants agree to keep pet from causing any annoyance or discomfort to others and will 
remedy immediately any complaints made through the Landlord or his agent. 

6. Tenants agree to get rid of their pet's offspring within eight weeks of birth. 

7. Tenants agree to pay immediately for any damage, loss, or expense caused by their pet, 
and in addition, they will add $ ______________ to their Security Deposit, any of which 
may be used for cleaning, repairs, or delinquent rent when Tenants vacate. 

8. Tenants agree that Landlord reserves the right to revoke permission to keep the pet 
should Tenants break this agreement. 

9. Tenant agrees to pay an additional $ ____________ in rent per month per pet. 

_________________________________________________ 
TENANT 
_________________________________________________
LANDLORD




